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Closed session? Fifty-nine students waited 30 minutes 
before ntering a locked classroom, first day of class. School's getting harder 
to get into e er da . Reporter Photo bv H�nry 
TICKER RETURNS 
New editor pledges to end political bias 
that threatened to kill the Day paper 
The Ticker appeared on campus 
last Thursday, October 12 with an 
air of stability after a year of chaos. 
"The Ticker is no longer political­
ly biased' or involved," said Steven 
Koenig, Editor in Chief of Ticker, in 
a brief t,elephone conversation on 
Monday. "Since I became Editor, I 
have made the paper more credible 
and people have noticed the change,'' 
he said. 
Koenig became editor of the 
Ticker in March and since then has 
published 4 issues of the paper. He 
says he hopes Lo publish the paper 
on alternate Tuesdays. According to 
Koening, Ticker staff now has a 
total of 31 enthusiastic members, 
mostly freshmen and sophomores. 
He pointed out that most of these 
students have worked on their high 
school papers, so have some exper-
ience but need guidance. 
This semester the Ticker was par­
tially funded by the Board of Direc­
tors, Baruch College Association. 
The paper is now waiting to be fur­
ther funded by the fees committee. 
Koenig had no idea when this Com­
mittee would meet. 
Things seem to be running 
smoothly right now but is all well in 
the Ticker Camp? The Reporter was 
just informed that the now former 
Business Manager T.V. Seshadri 
has just resigned. Koenig claims 
that Seshadri resigned on lhe 
grounds of being extremely b"usy 
but hastened to add that in spite of 
the fact that he and Seshadri have 
had several disagreements this had 
nothing to do with his resignation. 
Martin McDowell, Managing Editor 
is also acting Business Manager. 
STUCK ELEVATOR 
TRAPS OVER 10 
ON 23rd STREET 
MATH EXAM NOVEMBER 15-16 
By PETER T. BARRI CELLA 
round 3 o'clock Friday Septem­
ber 29, more than ten people were 
tuck in the number 2 elevator in the 
23rd treet building. 
The elevator was tranded bet­
ween the e enth and eighth floors 
for ten to fifteen minutes. 
\\ ee Willy Ragoski the elevator 
operator. on the job for seventeen 
year . took the situation in tride. 
\Yith the a istance of Tony Ermille, 
a i tant tarter, and other taff 
member�. the trapped passengers 
, ere freed within minute 
ladder wa placed from the 
ele\"ator down to the e enth floor; 
the pa enger then climbed down 
the ladder. one at a t.ime to safety. 
Along\ "th the Baruch tudent in 
the ele,·ator a \\'alter harp, of 
the ·atura1 ience Department, who 
said ··1 wa n"t concerned at fir t but 
then after a while I tarted to worry 
becau e all things that go up must 
comedown.·· 
"l • obody panicked··. according to 
one pa enger, Valerie DeGraffe. 
Another tudent passenger, 
Richie Liekerman, had this to say: 
CO Tl. IAD 0� THE FOLLO \ I C PAGE 
Students told to take placement test 
The next Mathematics Placement 
Exam will be given to students who 
have never taken it, Wednesday, 
ovember 15, and Thursday Nov-
ember 16. 
Three categories of students are 
expected to take this examination: 
1) All students who entered 
Baruch as Freshmen since Septem· 
ber 1974 and have not yet taken the 
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Mathematics Placement Exam: 
All students in this category are 
required to take the Mathematics 
Placement Exam regardless of their 
High School mathematics courses or 
grades. Most students took the _ 
exam when they entered Baruch. 
Those students who have not taken 
the examination must take it at this 
time in order to register for Math in 
the Spring. 
2) Transfer students since Sep­
tember 1976: 
Students in this category should 
take the Placement Exam if they 
have not taken an equivalent 
remedial mathematics sequence at 
another college. Check with the 
Mathematics Department. 
3) Those Transfer students en­
tering before September 1976: 
Students in this category who 
have not yet taken Mathematics at 
Baruch must check with the 
Mathematics Department to deter­
mine whether or not they must take 
the Placement Exam. 
Note: No Student May Retake The 
Placement Exam. No Student 
Presently Registered For Any 
Mathematics Courses May, Take 
The Placement Exam. 
Students planning to take this 
examination must sign up for it at 
360 Park A venue South in Room 
2053 (Day Session) or Room 2041, or 
2023 (Evening Session) by Novem­
ber 3. They will have their choice of 
date (i5th or 16th) and will be given 
the time and place of the exam when 
they sign up. 
Marketing makeup 
exam Wednesday 
The Make-Up exams in the 
Department ·of Marketing will 
take place Wednesday, October 
18, 1978. 
"Students must make their 
application with the Curricular 
Guidance Office or the 
Graduate Office before October 
4th in order to be eligible to 
take this exam. 
Students should check the 
bulletin board next, to room 
821-26th Street building for
exact rooms and times. They 
will not be notified. 
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The Reporter Needs You! 
Become a member of i3aruch's 
student ne_ws team. 
'Come to The Reporter staff meeting 
next Friday - Oct. 27 - at _6: 15; 
in Room 302 of the Student Center. , Monday thru Thursday 
Telephone: (212) 725-7297 
- ELEVATOR BREAKDOWN WHO· CAN _HELP? 
CONTINUW FRO'M PRlCEDINC PACI. 
·"Everybody on . the elevator was 
joking and kidding arnund, nobody · 
was frightened." 
Dorris Gonzalez s;id; "It was a 
nice experience; the.only time I was 
nervous is when I found out how 
they were going to get us out." 
One fatality o<;curred d\.iring the 
wait for help. Somehow a bee also 
got caqght inside the elevator, and 
- met with death at the hands of a 
· student," crushed by a Finite Ma_th 
book. 
Wend ell a Nelson said more people 
.;,.,ere scared of the b�e thaB the 
elevator. 
Another passenger, Pamela 
McKenzie, commented that "the 
, situation was handled quickly and 
efficien Ely." 
According to "Keep Them 
Smiling" Tony, who has been·going 
up and down in Baruch elevators for 
30 year,s; "elevators get stuck seven 
to eight times a year in · this 
building; nobody ever gets hurt. 
They stop because the gate moves 
b_ack oflhe.conti;ols jam, but they're 
really g0od elevators." 
After some of the freed passengers 
held a small -press conference _in 
Professor Marks' 3 o'clock jour­
nalisrp class, they all prnceeded to 
_the stairway, -avoiding the elevators, 
like nothing ever happened. 
This inciderit was not neaFiy as 
bad as the one that occure� last year 
on October 25, in the 26th street 
bu,ilding. Then · 28 students were 
trapped, inside an elevator, not for 
15 minutes, but for an entire hour. 
NEWS! NEWS! NEWS! 
B.E.0.G.,payments will be d�h;tyed. Payments will be 
distributed according to -surnames as follows: 
A - G � October 31 
H ·_ P November 1 
Q - Z November 2 
N.D.S.L. will be distributed :November 8 -, 9;
Major Administrative Officers of 
Ttie College: 
Provost and Vice President of 
Academic Affairs - PhUip Austin 
Vice President For Administration -
David 0. Green 
Dean of the School of Education -
Bruce W. Tuckman · 
Acting Dean of the School of Liberal 
Arts and Scien9es - Louis Levy 
- Dean of Students - Jay F-iBkelman 
Need a' class schedule? CaB the 
·registrar's.office at 725-3133 
Need someone to talk about a· 
problem? Jack Schraft Director of 
Counseling 725-4458 . 
, Need a security guard? Contact 
George Manning, Buruch's Director 
of Security at 725-3010. 
Need medical· advice? Dr. Helen 
Psarrou, M.D. can be reached in the 
medical Office at 725-3243. 
Looking for a job? · Call· the 
Placement Services at 725-3062. 
Questions about textbooks? 
Milton Silva at the' College 
Bookstore; 725-7116. 
Got a viewpoint for the Media? 
Tell it to the REPORTER at 725-
7297. 
Lmit something? Call Lost and 
Found 725-3010. 
Need fu�ds for tu�t:ion.? The Fl.Um­
ber' for the Financial ·Aid Office is 
725-3069. 
, Want a. greivance ail'�d? 'il'he 
Evening Ses3si0n · Student Gover­
nment can be re&ched at 72.5-3031. 
Tickets to movies/play? iEsteNe 
Ross at 725-3055 can hell'). 
For chib invitations .... filay 725-
13057, Evenings 725-3383., 
SAD doe� it again, 
Sigma Alpha Delta, The Evening 
Session, Honor Society has done i-t 
again. They've completecl. 'another 
annual. recruitment search for 
eveBing students with excepti@n.a� 
acaden:_J.ic standing. However, if by, 
some chance your name was orni,ttecdl 
inadvertently and you fit the 
follow1ng criteri.a, then let us heaF 
from you: 
45 credits completed (36 must 
have been at·Baruch) 
''B" average. 
You can either write to us OF leave 
a note at the Sigma Ali;iha Delta 
Chapter 46 E 26th Street, New Y0Fk 
10010, Room 527: Please include 
your name, address and telepl'i0n.e 
number. 
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THER,E' S MORE TO BARUCH THAN CLASSES 
F-dit t'" :-.101 
n �ucallon d 
J n b: n 
ppr iai.ed at I a t one a week. 
i not nough to cite tudent 
npalhy in extra-curricular activiti s. 
In fact, it is a waste of u uable 
n rgy to k p complaining. Let the 
lion who roar loudest about stud nt 
apathy check th ir rantings and 
ra ing and channel their energy to 
impro ing th xtracurricular prog­
ram . 
!though Baruch is by no means 
an h League institution with tree 
!in d a enues and well manicured 
lawns we do have our share of 
acli ities. 
Below are brief statements con­
c rning the purposes and activities 
of e era! of the leading organiza­
tions available to evening students: 
l] Accounting ociety [Evening] 
The ccounting Society is devoted 
Lo the exchange of information bet­
ween facult and students, explor­
at.ion of the job market, discussion of 
curr nt idea in accounting, promo­
tion of Baruch's accounting prog­
ram. and development of student 
int re t.  The Accounting Society has 
long been a dynamic force in Bar­
ruch 's e.xtracurricular life and has 
pon ored numerous events of topic­
al and intell ctual interest. The Ac-
ounting ociet_ meets twice a 
month. 1 ew Members are always 
w !com d. 
2) B.L.A.C.K. [Evening] 
Black Liberation thru' Action, 
ollecti eness, and knowledge is one 
of the largest student organizations 
at Baruch. The purpose of the club 
3] Jewi b Youth Movement · J.Y.M. 
[Evening) 
Th Jewish Youth Mo ement is a 
club open to all students of Baruch 
and is geared to he needs of the 
cornrnunit · J wish students. J.Y.M. 
provide the opportunit,y for 
Jewi h students to meet one ·another 
as well as to participate in the club's 
acti ities together. J.Y.M. activities 
include annual Chanukah party, an­
nual Purim celebration, gala Israel 
ight celebration and Jewish heri­
tage evenings. 
4] Sigma Alpha Delta [Evenings) 
Sigma Alpha Delta Chapter is 
Baruch' s evening honor society. A 
3.0 average is requisite for member­
ship. Sigma Alpha has a twofold 
purpose: to provide a stimulating 
atmosphere in which fellow students 
can enjoy one another's company, 
and to give service to the Baruch 
community. Among its activities are 
included; Tutorial service, the Used 
Book Exchange, registration assist­
ance. 
5] The Reporter 
This list would not be complete if 
we did not mention the organization 
that supplies this community with 
the news. The Reporter is the oldes·t 
evening session newspaper in the 
country. It is governed by an elected 
Publications Association, and pub­
lished by an appointed editor and 
staff. The Reporter is a vehicle of 
expression for students who have 
writing interests and ability. The 
Reporter's office is located in Room 
521, 46 East 26th Street. Phone: 
725-7297. 
Any member of the Baruch com­
munity can submit material for 
publication. 
6] E.S.S.A. Needs You 
The Evening Session Student As­
sembly (E.S.S.A.) is the intermedi­
ary between the student body and 
administration. 
Its aim is to represent and reflect 
the desires and opinions of the 
students and to keep the administra­
tion informed as to the climate of 
student opinions. 
The Student Assembly is definite­
ly the most important governing 
body in the school which is run by 
students and deserves the support 
and interest of all that it represents. 
Recently, a questionaire attacking 
pertinent issues by John Melohn, 
President of the E.S.S.A. with the 
assistance of Karl Kirschner was 
distributed to the evening students 
during the registration period with 
instructions to have the ques· 
tionaire completed and returned 
immediately. Students are urged to 
return these questionaires as soon as 
possible so that your student repre­
sentatives will know your opinion on 
matters that are either detrimental 
or beneficial to you. 
Currently the student assembly 
desperately needs new members. If 
The Debate Council of 
Baruch College 
invites evening students to join. 
Future programs include 
on campus discussions, 
workshops, speech clinic. 
For further information 
come to Room 527 
26th Street Building. 
you are tired of being a bystander or 
would like to see · some changes 
implemented on campus, it's time to 
get involved. Stop by the E.S.S.A. 's 
office in Room 509, 26th Street 
building or pick up an application 
form in the office of student activi­
ties · Room 527, 26th Street build­
ing. 
Day stuff. • • 
While the evening students have 
somewhat of a valid excuse for not 
getting involved in extracurricular 
activities the Day students have vir­
tually none. Each Thursday durjng 
the semester two hours are set asjde 
for Club meetings and activities. 
There are numerous organizations 
during the day to suit each person's 
needs. 
Below is a list of most of the clubs 
and organizations that are in opera· 
tion at Baruch: 
DAY SESSION STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 
The DAY SESSION STUDENT 
ASSEMBLY represents the Day 
Session student. body. It furthers 
CONTINUED ON THE FOLLOWING PACI 
The bursar isn't 
a dragon. lady 
who spits fire 
Baruch's bursar is not a mid­
dleaged man with hornrimmed 
glasses, nor is the bursar a matronly 
dragon lady who spits fire if you are 
unable to pay your tuition fees. Our 
bursar is Christine Banoff, a young 
attractive woman on whose cheeks 
appear some lovely dimples when 
she smiles. 
Chris has been the bursar at 
Baruch for ten years. "This is my 
30th registration" says Chris wit:h 
some amount of pride a few days 
ago. 
The fact that tuition has been im· 
posed in the City Universities has 
certainly doubled the workload in 
the bursar's office. Chris, however, 
claims that Baruch has a superb 
system of collecting the fees. She 
added that although she is under· 
staffed her workers are all com­
petent and never grumble about 
working overtime. 
Chris is very optimistic about 
Baruch's future. 
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CONTINUED FROM PRECEDING PACE 
the interests of the_ students and 
promotes student participation. It 
stimulates, regulates, coordinates 
and disciplines all day session 
student activities.,It is also actively 
interested in all phases of the 
students' life at the college. 
THE ACCOUNTING FORUM 
For over 44 years, the undergrad­
uate students at the Bernard M. 
Baruch College have published THE 
ACCOUNTING FORUM, a journal 
distributed to students, major ac­
counting firms, business school libr­
aries, ·and prqfessionals .throughout 
the worl'd. The objective of the 
forum is to bring contemporary ac-. 
_ cmmting iqeas to the attention of 
students, practitioners, and academ­
icians. To this end, their writers are 
those whose influence on accou�ting 
is meaningful �nd whose writings _or 
actions indic"ate new _directions for 
accounting. . 
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY 
The ACCOUNTING SOCIETY is 
a11 integral part of the business 
atmosphere at Baruch. Through 
their . programs and · various 
speakers, they offer students infor­
mation needed for a better insight 
into the accounting profession. Thy:y 
provide needed information to go 
out into the accounting field and 
become a successful professional. 
1
, Sorp.e of our programs include: semi­
annual party; an orientation party, 
wine and ' chesse parties ' with 
representatives from major·· firms, , 
luncheons, -weekly programs and 
speakers and tutoring services. 
ADVERTISING SOCIETY 
-The ADVERTISING SOCIETY 
allows people with ·common inter­
ests and goals to meet,and exchange· 
ideas about advertising. As a mem­
ber of the American ·Advertising 
Federation, the club competes in a 
-nationwide corltest, sponsored by 
large corporations which allow stud­
ents from many colleges to compete 
in the development of advertising 
campaigns for specific products. In 
addition to the campaign, The 
Advertising Society hosts a variety 
of guest speakers prominent in the 
Advertising field. 
AFRICAN STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION. 
The AFRICAN STUDEN_TS 
ASSOCIATION is a cultural club. 
Their main purpose is to promote 
the culture of Africa to members of 
the Baruch community and eo learn 
about the �ultures of other people as 
well. They are committed to the poli­
tical and economic aspirations of 
_their inother-fand. 
BLACK STUDENTS 
ORGANIZATION 
BLACK STUDENTS ORGANI­
ZATION is a very active .dub 
on the . Baruch campus, which 
provides many services 'to air 
students. The Club's objectives are 
to enlighten the Baruch community 
concerning the historical and cul-
. t1.uai' accomplishments of Black 
people and to assist Black students 
with their scholastic aspirations. 
B.S.O. meets on the first and third 
· Thursday of every month. 
BIO-MEDIC.AL SOCIETY. 
The BIO-MEDICA'L SOCIETY 
offers encouragement to the science­
oriented student as' well as ,tutoring 
in sc_ience courses for all students, 
from general (BASC Curriculum) to 
adva7nced electives. Students with 
· similar· interests can meet for 
stuclies, information exchange, 
moral support, and making new, in­
teresting· friends. The Club also en­
. gages guest speakers for forums 
which are of interest to the whole 
student body. 
CARIBBEAN STUDEN'l'S 
ASSOCIATION '· 
The .C:ARIBBEAN STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION was formed to 
promote a political and cultural 
awareness among all caribbean stud­
ents. The organization hopes ·that_ 
students' awareness willserve to 
�gender a · gerre.ral · cultural and 
political awareness among all people 
of the Caribbean, and that this will 
facilitate political and economic 
\ unity, progress and development in 
the Caribbean. 
CHESS CLUB 
The CHESS CLUB is an organi- · 
zation whos_e purpose is to provide 
·students with oppo'rtunity to play 
chess in, a ielaxe� and friendly 
/nvironmetit. . Their activities 
include simultaneous �xhibitions 
given by, masters, intra-school 
to_urnamen.ts, as · well as other 
related activities. They also provide 
instruction for those students who 
would like to learn to play chess. 
CHINESE CULTURE.CLU:Q 
. Their club is composed of a 
diverse combination of people with a 
variety· of assets.' They offer you C'\,ll­
tural activities such as shows, t�ips 
to museums and films, as well as
academic advisem_ent. In addition, 
they have a lending system where 
they loan textbo.oks for certaip 
courses and prerequisit�s in order to 
save money. They also have s6cial 
activities such as ping-pong tourna­
ments, 'parties, bowling and picnics. 
Their main goa) is to unite the var­
ious clenominations of the Chinese · 
·Culture. 
-THE CHINESE STUDENT 
ASSOeIATION 
The CHINESE STUDENT AS­
SOClATION was established four 
years ago. The purpose of this club 
i;, to help Chinese students ·at 
Baruch College with their school 
work and other problems .. The main 
, function of this organization is to 
keep a close relationship between all 
Chinese students at Baruch. 
CHRISTIAN CLUB 
The Christian Club is not a grolip 
of ;freaks or religious fanatics. They 
are· simply 1 students_ who have 
seriously examined . the claim� ot 
Jesus Christ and by believing have 
found a living and dynamic faith. 
Their-two primary purposes are- t0 
provide fellowship for believers 0n 
campus thereby strengthening and 
encouraging each, other, and aiso t0 
·share with· their fellow students 
their faith. They liave challeng,ing 
and stimulating speakevs, films and 
�ymposiums. They, also hold special 
. events slich as concerts and feasts. 
CIRCLE K 
CIRCLE K is a National SerYice 
Organization involved ,in vohmteeli 
activities on and -off campus. �ome 
of our projects include the annual 
Blood and Toy Drives, Chi.Id- Care, 
Fund Raoising f0F M.S., March of 
D.imes, W al.k-a-tlion, as well as
social gatherings. 
€LASS COUNCIL OF 1981 
The purpose of thjs com.:i.cil is to 
unify the Class of '81 through plan­
ned social activity. This grolip plans 
pafries, trips and other activities to 
increase interaction among students 
and to make Baruch a more·e:njoy,­
able environment. In essence they 
exist to promote friendship a:nd unity 
to.their fellow elassmates. 
FINANCE AND ECONOMICS 
FORUM (FIN-ECO FORUM) 
The FINANCE 'AND ECONOM­
ICS FORUM (FIN-ECO FORUM) is 
an organization designed to meet 
the needs of Finance and ·Eco:nomie 
-majors. Their-obj_ectives are: to er.ea 
ate a dialogue am0ng Bai;ueli 
Finance and Economics stude:nts, 
•the financial community ana gpai:l­
uate institutions, by provicling � a 
forum for topic11l discussions ana 
lectures pertaining to financial ancl 
economic points of interest. 'l1h:eY,i 
plan field trips to such places as the 
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F deral R ser Bank of w York 
and the ew York tock Exchang , 
a well as planning arious social 
e nt , including picnics, dances, 
lunch ons and dinner . 
THE FOREIGN TRADE OCIEIT 
The FOREIG TRADE 0-
IETY is h re to benefit the stu­
d nts, school and its alumni. 
For ign Trade ociety publishes 
Trade cope annually and meets 
ry Thursday during club hours. 
Th function of the club have been 
to edu ate and disseminate informa­
tion important to the international 
trade tudents. The society sponsors 
two dinner p r year, the Alumni 
Dinner in December and the Man of 
Lh Year Awards Dinner in May. 
FREN H CL B 
The main purpose of the 
FRE H CLUB is to enhance the 
ludent ' knowledge of French and 
Lh culture of France. Activities of 
the club include tutoring for all stu­
d nts who need help with their 
Fr nch tudies, discussion groups, 
gue t peaker , movies, and trips to 
variou French institutes in ew 
ork City. 
GAY PEOPLE AT BARUCH 
G Y PEOPLE AT BARUCH is a 
club for all gay students, both wo­
men and men. They have weekly 
meetings where they get together 
and talk, as well as frequent parties, 
dance and other social activities. 
They keep in contact outside of 
school, and serve as a support 
group. 
HAITIAN CULTURAL SOCIETY 
The HAITIA CULTURAL SO­
CIETY (formerly called the Haitian 
Students Organization) was formed 
with the purpose of helping foreign 
born and nati e American students 
o ercome their academic difficulties. 
They offer a wide variety of academ­
ically and culturally-oriented pro­
grams. Some of these include coun-
seling, tutoring, lectures and cultur­
al presentations. 
HELLEN! OCIETY 
" OCRATES" 
HELLE IC OCIETY OF 
BARUCH COLLEGE has been es­
tablished for more than a decade. Its 
purpose has always been the bring­
ing together of students of Greek 
descent and the maintaining of their 
cultural ties and proud heritage. 
They also try to teach their Ameri­
can friends of the Greek way of Life 
which was the cornerstone of West­
ern Civilization in such areas as 
government, art, philosophy, etc. 
HELPLINE 
HELPLINE is a confidential peer 
counseling and referral service run 
by students for students. Their stu­
dent staff is trained and supervised 
by professional counselors in the De­
partment of Student Personnel ser­
vices. If you need help and informa­
tion about anything or just want to 
talk to somebody, drop in at the of­
fice, Room 516, 26th Street building. 
You may also call 725-4177. They 
are open from 9-6 Monda)' through 
Thursday and from 9-4 on Fridays. 
HILLEL 
HILLEL is different from the 
"typical" Hillel at a residential cam­
pus, where Hillels provide the basis 
for a campus Jewish community. It 
provides programs and resource 
materials on issues and occasions of 
Jewish interest. It is an organiza­
tion that appeals to the interest of 
any student, regardless of his/her 
degree of knowledge or commitment 
on Jewish topics. It welcomes re­
spectful disagreement as much as 
agreement. Among their services 
are their fine library of Judaic and 
general literature, their student 
lounge, where one can find a bit of 
peaceful relaxation in the middle of a 
hectic schedule, and counseling ser­
vices. Hillel will act as ombudsman 
for any student or faculty member 
faced with antisemitism or dis­
crimination. Thus, as Hillel serves 
the Jewish needs of campuses 
throughout the · world, Hillel 
answers the call for community at 
Baruch. 
INDIAN CULTURAL CLUB 
The INDIAN CULTURAL CLUB 
was formed by Baruch students who 
found a growing need for the Indian 
students to come together. Because 
of the vastness of India and the di­
versity in its culture and tradition, 
they felt students could share their 
experiences and thoughts about In­
dia. Their club is open to all and they 
hope to expose the Baruch commun­
ity to the rich and historic cultural 
heritage of India. 
BARUCH INTERNSHIP 
PROGRAM 
The BARUCH INTERNSHIP 
PROGRAM places students in large 
companies on specific work projects 
(internships). Its goals are to bridge 
the gap between school and work 
and to foster the image of Baruch 
College in the business community. 
Activities range from informal meet­
ings with executives to working on 
internal organizational develop­
ment. 
ITALIAN SOCIETY 
The Baruch College ITALIAN 
SOCIETY represents the interests 
of the Italian-American population 
within the college. It is a multi­
faceted organization, stressing 
social service and political activities. 
They exist to further ,the apprecia­
tion of Italian-American culture by 
working in conjunction with other 
ethnic groups and all students on 
campus. They sponsor discos, recep­
tions, films, wine and cheese parties 
and speakers. 
JAZZ SOCIETY 
The JAZZ SOCIETY is open to 
anyone interested in jazz. During 
club hours members Listen to and 
discuss jazz music and the various 
pl�ces one can go to catch live jazz. 
Members will be kept informed on 
upcoming events. 
JEWIS.il YOUTH MOVEMENT 
(JYM) 
The JEWISH YOUTH MOVE­
MENT 
BARUCH COLLEGE 
JOURNALISM SOCIETY 
Baruch College's JOURNALISM 
SOCIETY serves as a forum for 
journalism students, and all other 
students interest.ed in journalism, to 
get together and eliscuss their disci­
pline as well as the state of jour­
nalism in the United States. Its pur­
pose is to bring to Baruch guest 
speakers who can share their exper­
ience and knowledge with students. 
The Society may soon become affili­
ated with Sigma Delta Chi, the So-
ciety of Professional Journalists. 
LAHA V HEBREW SOCIETY 
LAHA V HEBREW SOCIETY is 
an organization whose aim is to 
share with others who are interested 
in the culture of Israel. AU Baruch 
students, faculty and staff are in­
vited to join. 
LAW SOCIETY 
The Baruch College LAW SOCIE­
TY is an organization of over 50 ser­
ious, career-minded students who 
are interested in the American legal 
system. They invite any student 
with an interest in the law to become 
a member. Their weekly meetings 
feature lectures by attorneys, 
judges, prosecutors, and law school 
admission directors, counseling on 
the law school admission process, 
discussions, and other interesting 
activities. 
For more information about the Day 
Session Clubs visit the Office of Stu­
dent Activities, Room 104, Student 
Center. 
CONTINUED IN NEXT ISSUE 
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Holey affair: finance-econ group 
munches on bunches of bagels . . .
By THERESA CORDO 
& JULIE GEFFRE 
On September 28, the Globus 
Lounge was filled to capacity with 
students to mark the first ··official 
gathering of the Fin-Eco Forum 
78-79 year. The Forum served up 
bushels of BAGELS and sumptuous 
cream cheese spreads along with cof­
fee and tea beverages. 
Among the 60 students who at­
tended were by distinguished mem­
ber of the faculty of the Finance­
Economics Department: Professor.s 
Huffman, Lustgarten, Meszni.k, 
Tansey, Vora, and Zucker. The group 
. was also honored by the presence of 
Asst. Dean Aaron and Prof. Gregor. 
Prof. Gregor. 
ln between partying, the Forum's 
President, Julie Geffke outlined 
' future· p)ans for this years' activ-
. ities, which include field trips to The 
Federal Reserve and The NYSE. 
Pres. Geffke then introduced Prof. 
Mesznik , who spoke on _ behalf of 
Chairman Pogue. Pr.of. Pogue' s mes: 
sage. to the Forum, was to con­
gradula-te the Forum for their organ­
izational achievements for last 
semester and: best wishes 'for the · 
coming· year. Prof,. Pogue stated 
that he is pleased with what the 
Forum js doing, and he offered to 
meet with a delegate of students to 
discuss ideas pertainihg to the cur-
riculum. 
· 
- . .:- ... .:;;..�. -t:f; 
- . -. .  and fills 638
with excitement
By THERESA CORDO 
On the afternoon of October 5, 
room 638 bu�zed with excitement 
and anticipation. It mark"ed the first 
student-faculty planning session. 
Forum members were joined by Pro­
fessors Hessel, Huffman, Mesznik, 
·Stone, Tansey Vera, 
1
Mrs. Rahav, 
and MF. Casabona. 
Faculty members 9ffered their ii.d­
vice concerning application to Grad­
uate schools. StudeBts wer.e strong­
ly urged to.file applications now fm; 
entry in September 79. Prof. Hessel; 
. a new member_ of the Economics­
Finance Department informed stu- . 
dents that it is possible to apply for 
graduate school.in liet1 of GMAT ex-,· 
am. In this .instance the student 
would ;i ttend graduate school oq 
probation pending GMAT scores. 
Prof. 3tone urged students to take 
advantage· of the· Program. 
The formal· meeting ended with 
everyone indulging in wine and plen­
ty of pizza. 
They're· fruitful 
The Fin-Eco Forum's efforts prov­
ed fruitful in the re-opening of Fin. 
3900 - Speculative Markets. This is 
an excellent example of the benefit 
that can acerue when students and 
faculty work f Jgether toward a com­
mon goal. The course is being of­
fered this Fall, and is being taught 
by Pr'.of. J.C. Francis. The Forum 
salutes Pr9f. Chairman Pogue for 
his responsiveness to student sug­
gestion. 
Prof. Meszni� then went on to 
speak of the' cooperative training 
prqgram and the seminar at North­
western University. 
Prof .. Vera, co-faculty advisor, 
stressed the importance of com­
maraderie among the student body. 
President Geffke introduced the 
board members, . Robert Ezzard, 
V-.P., Revola Fontaine, Treas., and 
Marion Anderson, Sect., as well as, 
c�mmittee chairperson's, who out­
lined their goals for the corning year, 
Anthony Chan and Ivanhoe Friend� 
speakers & activities, and Theresa 
Cordo, publicity, Alonso Cobb and 
Eugene Atwell, turorial. 
All in all, the Fin-Eco Forum is on 
the right_ track and headed' toward 
another stupendous and successful 
year. 
From a country as clean and un­
spoiled as Canada, you'd expect a very 
special taste. Fresh from North America's 
most experienced brewery, Molson has 
been making friends on both sides of the 
border since 1786. 
r---��----�l-
1 · I I B·aruch Chapter of the I I American Society for I 
I
I Personnel Administration J 
·II will meet I
I - · ,Friday, Oct0ber '27 
IIL on Third Ffoor of I
_!����.���.:. _ _J
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The Associati.on rides herd on student funds
miUion dollar 
n i taking it 
riou l� ", ·aid 
Baruch o)) ,g 
rating for two 
· In-class practice exams 
· Audio- & video-tape library 
· live lectures 
Classes are held in New York City and on the 
University's campus in Garden City. 
For a free brochure call 516/294-8700, ext- 7604, or mail the 
coupon below to. LSAT Preparallon Course, Center for Career 
Programs, Ade , U ers11)', Garden Crty, N. Y., 11530. 
! lam, terfS1ed 1n the LSAT PreparalJOn course for J pl- l 
: ( ase check exam date and class locabOn box.) ,_ •. 
: O F,ebruary 3, 19 9 Exam, aasses beg,n· o 12111 8 at Adelphi I. -= o=-o:�""" 'c 
..uy. ________ stale--- ziP---
: • U • tsity ad students on !he basis of in<ividual merit 
! •• •• and• •••••• rag.ard to race� color. aeed 01 sex. • • •• • •• • • •• •. • • • 
.. _.�"' 
one p r on. 
l n pit.e of hi bu y chedule it wa obvious Lhe 
Dean was njoying Lh opporLuniLy of speaking 
fr ely about th thing Lhat few tudents ar 
awar of or ju t plain take for granted. 
He spoke warmly of the veteran office which 
he claims has brought many new stud nt 
terans to Baruch through a successful recruit­
ment campaign. He specifically mentioned 
President gall whom he said rose to the oc­
casion and procured the needed money when it 
b came a certainty that Baruch's veterans office 
would be closed because of a lack of funds. Bob 
Georgia, Lenny Mohammed and Bob Powers 
were also congratulated on their invaluable serv­
ice to the veterans. 
After a brief telephone conversatton Dean 
Finkelman then talked briefly of the increased 
enrollment at Baruch and the 30 merit scholar­
ships that were offered to outstanding incoming 
freshmen. He mentioned that this semester the 
Freshmen orientation program had the largest 
number of sections ever to be offered at Baruch 
and that under the supervision of Doctors 
Gregor and Perrone, freshmen leaders, student, 
faculty, and staff were involved. 
The rate of progress probation has been a 
major concern to members of the student body. 
"The Rate of Progress Probation has resulted 
- B.L.A.C.K.
Open House 
Recruitment 
6-8:3'0 PM
Fri. Oct. 20 
3rd Floor Student Ctr 
SPEAKERS: 
Prof. Robert 
Martinez 
TOPIC: Grade Point Average­
What Does It Mean to You? 
Prof. Donald 
Smith 
TOPIC: Black Consciousness and 
Its Relation to Black Students 
DEAN FINKELMAN 
in unfortunate decisions in which A & B students 
did not meet the rate of progress provisions 
because they were carrying redu½ed schedules or 
had received a number of incompletes", said 
Finkelman. 
"The implementation was definitely an ad­
ministrative nightmare;' he added. "To my know­
ledge, it has been discontinued. Although its ob­
jectives were laudable, there was a lack of person­
nel to update students' transcripts in a timely 
fashion in order to make sure they were making 
satisfactory progress. 
The Dean extended his usual invitation to the 
student body, remarking that his office is always 
open to deal with student issues. 
Before committing 
yourself to 
a career, consider 
a career 
of commitinent. 
Maybe ti-lat means giving Central American Indians 
the power of the typewriter ... standing up for 
human rights against a repressive So_uth American 
government ... consoling the widow of a Chicago 
policeman ... providing leadership for a Perth 
Amboy minority parish. Members of our community 
do work like this. 
Out of our experience with the opportunities 
open to young people undecided about what to do 
with their lives, we publish a special newsletter. 
WORD ONE describes the challenges of social action 
and religion today. It tells what's happening around 
the country and how good ideas are succeeding. 
We'll gladly mail it to you free. 
Send your name and address to WORD ONE, Room 
528 , 221 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois 
60606. No charge, no obligation. You can always 
backspace. 
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·. "BACK WHEN I WAS IN SCHOOL MY . .
BASEBALL COACH TOLD ME THAT SdMEDAY 
THERE'D BE A LESS FILLING BEER. HE 
ALSO TOLD ME TO TRY OUT FOR GLEE CLUB?' 
Marv Throneberry 
Baseball Legend 
f 1978 Miller Brewing Co .. Milwaukee. Wis. 
